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GS1 delivers new lightweight messaging standard for verification of
product identifiers
 
GS1 has launched a new messaging standard in collaboration with GS1 US to help meet
the requirements of the US Drug Supply Chain Security Act (DSCSA) for salable returns of
serialized prescription drugs. Developed and vetted by a global GS1 workgroup comprised
of manufacturers, distributors and solution providers, this new standard specifies a
lightweight messaging framework for product verification request and response. With this
development, supply chain partners will be able to verify that a product in their possession
is suitable for forward distribution. Manufacturer verification of the product identifier and
associated data will give supply chain stakeholders actionable information helping them to
determine whether to accept, reject or quarantine a product.  
 
Beginning November 27, 2019, the DSCSA will require wholesalers and distributors to
verify the unique identifier of returned products before these can be placed into inventory
for resale. A manufacturer that receives a verification request from a repackager,
wholesale distributor or dispenser will be obliged to respond to that request within 24
hours. Against this backdrop, pharmaceutical supply chain trading partners asked GS1 to
develop a verification messaging standard.  
 
Although this standard was driven by pharmaceutical regulatory requirements in the US, it
has been developed as a generic lightweight framework that will support re-use and
extension for other product sectors, in all geographic regions.  
 
GS1 has the release.
 

Faster Reimbursements with  
Rapid Credit Program 
 
Expedite your pharmaceutical product returns with Pharma
Logistics' Rapid Credit Program. Get reimbursements fast,
within 14 days from the date the items are received at our
warehouse.
 
Download the Rapid Credit Handbook today.  
Sponsored

Mid-sized hospitals can increase revenue recovery by $500,000 over a
three-year period  
 
Identifying insured patients who are also Medicaid eligible can increase hospitals' revenue
recovery from Medicare bad debt by as much as 10% a year. This could mean more than
half a million dollars in recovered revenue tied to both Medicare Bad Debt and Medicaid
Secondary over a three-year period for the average mid-sized hospital, according to a new
TransUnion Healthcare analysis.  
 
TransUnion Healthcare released the report at the HIMSS19 Global Conference &
Exhibition. The analysis included more than 50,000 cost reports over a 10-year period
from more than 100 mid-sized hospitals, which represent those institutions with 250 to
350 beds.  
 
The analysis confirms what previous TransUnion Healthcare findings showed, which is
between one to five percent of self-pay accounts written off as bad debt actually have
billable insurance coverage. This includes already insured patients as well.  
 
Visit TransUnion for more details.
 

NCQA seeks feedback on new and revised measures
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The National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) invites the public to comment on
proposed updates to the Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS)
measures. This is an opportunity for health plans, purchasers, consumers and other
stakeholders to weigh in on the relevance, scientific soundness and feasibility of new and
revised measures and to provide input on HEDIS guidelines.
 
NCQA seeks comments on the following:

Retiring five measures
Shortening the HEDIS Health Plan CAHPS2 (CAHPS 5.0H) Survey
New HEDIS measures assessing substance use disorder and prenatal and
postpartum depression care
Revisions to several measures
Proposed changes that apply across multiple measures

HEDIS comprises measures of clinical quality and patient experience that are based on
published clinical guidelines and published scientific evidence. When clinical guidelines
change, or new evidence becomes available in the scientific literature, NCQA reviews
HEDIS measures to determine whether changes may be needed. NCQA convenes multi-
stakeholder advisory groups - including independent scientists, clinicians, consumers and
purchasers - to ensure that measures meet and balance the high standards of relevance,
scientific soundness and feasibility.  
 
Visit NCQA for a full list of measures proposed for retirement, proposed new measures,
and changes to existing measures.
 

GHX honors "Best 50" healthcare providers for supply chain excellence
 
Global Healthcare Exchange, LLC (GHX) has announced its annual list of the healthcare
provider organizations being recognized as the 2018 GHX "Best 50" supply chains in North
America for their work in improving operational performance and driving down costs
through supply chain automation. The recipients will be honored at the 19th annual GHX
Summit, April 29 - May 1, 2019 at the JW Marriott San Antonio Hill Country Resort & Spa,
TX.
 
To select the Best 50, GHX looked at the performance of more than 4,100 hospitals in the
U.S. and Canada connected to the GHX electronic trading exchange. GHX identified the 50
healthcare organizations that scored highest in areas such as maximizing document
automation, Exchange utilization and trading partner connections during the 2018
calendar year.
 
For a full list of winners visit GHX.
 

Baxter and NantHealth advance digital health technology for medical
devices in the hospital ICU
 
NantHealth, a connected care solutions, and Baxter International Inc., a global medical
products company, has announced that a NantHealth digital health solution is now
available to connect Baxter's Prismaflex system to a hospital electronic medical record
(EMR). Prismaflex is used in the intensive care unit (ICU) to treat patients with acute
kidney injury (AKI) and certain blood and autoimmune conditions, which can be life-
threatening. The companies are demonstrating the technology at HIMSS19 Interoperability
Showcase this week.
 
NantHealth has built a device driver allowing integration of its DeviceConX platform with
the Prismaflex system. NantHealth's DeviceConX works with various electronic medical
record (EMR) systems and enables straightforward integration of information from the
device to the EMR. This means ICU nurses can spend less time manually documenting
treatment data, while reducing the risk of transcription errors. NantHealth and Baxter are
also working to validate drivers for Baxter's next generation medical devices designed for
the ICU.
 
Baxter has the release.
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Millennial and Gen Z consumers paving the way for non-traditional
care models, Accenture study finds
 
Millennial and Gen Z consumers in the U.S. are paving the way for non-traditional care
models, such as retail clinics, virtual and digital services, according to results of an
Accenture survey released at HIMSS19.  
 
A survey of more than 2,000 U.S. consumers found striking differences in satisfaction
levels between younger and older healthcare consumers, just as millennials in the U.S.
become the largest living generation and hold the most power to influence future
healthcare models.  
 
When considering traditional in-person care, millennials (ages 22 to 38 in 2019) were two
to three times more likely than baby boomers (ages 55 to 73) to be dissatisfied with:

the convenience of appointment times (16 percent vs. 6 percent)
the location/channel of care (13 percent vs. 4 percent)
the effectiveness of the care (12 percent vs. 4 percent)
whether the doctor prescribed the medication they expected (10 percent vs. 5
percent)

Gen Zers (ages 18 to 21) are even unhappier, with 32 percent dissatisfied with care
effectiveness, and 24 percent dissatisfied with the medication prescribed, the
location/channel of care, cost of treatment and responsiveness to follow-up questions.  
 
Slightly more than half of Gen Zers and two-thirds of millennials said they have a primary
care physician, compared with 84 percent of baby boomers. Without a primary care
physician, some millennials are seeking some types of routine medical services from retail
clinics (41 percent) and virtual care (39 percent).
 
These types of non-traditional methods of care have made rapid inroads across all age
groups in recent years, with the survey finding that nearly one-third of respondents have
used some form of virtual care - up from 21 percent in 2017 - and almost half have used a
walk-in/retail clinic. Further, consumers would prefer non-traditional methods over
traditional ones for certain basic medical needs, including cold/virus treatment (65 percent
vs. 48 percent), flu shots (62 percent vs. 54 percent) and checking vitals (59 percent vs.
54 percent).  
 
The use of digital for self-service healthcare is also on the rise. Half of all respondents said
they use a wearable or mobile app to manage their lifestyle and healthcare conditions and
more than half use virtual nurses to monitor health conditions, medications and vital signs.
Similarly, younger generations are more likely to choose medical providers with strong
digital capabilities, such as those who provide mobile or online access to test results (44
percent of millennials vs. 29 percent of baby boomers), electronic prescription refills (42
percent vs. 30 percent), and booking, changing or cancelling appointments online (40
percent vs. 19 percent).  
 
Visit Accenture for the full report.
 

Patients with C. diff and MRSA are often limited to isolation rooms, the
pathogens that cause them are not
 
In a study published in the American Journal of Infection Control, 24 percent of non-
isolation rooms tested positive for C. diff spores and 10 percent tested positive for MRSA
after standard cleaning with a quaternary ammonium disinfectant, but routine use of a
novel sporicidal disinfectant significantly reduced contamination.
 
Researchers from the Louis Stokes Cleveland Veterans Affairs Medical Center compared
the frequency of environmental contamination in standard patient rooms that had not
been used to treat patients with C. diff infection (CDI), for three-week periods before and
after switching cleaning protocols from a quaternary ammonium disinfectant to Clorox
Healthcare Fuzion Cleaner Disinfectant, a novel form of bleach that kills C. diff spores in
two minutes, has a low odor profile and is safe to use on a wide variety of surfaces.  
 
Prior to May 1, 2018, environmental services professional at the 215-bed acute care
facility used commercial bleach wipes for daily and post-discharge cleaning of CDI rooms

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SGSqYWueLTTDpCjOFZdvtD3YkXPPuh6sZbe2aM1MffADutRz8w6UwZpSozMR4E6V7SXMxygvqtokRsA8W1T3uO9f6AtdCnJ4AAIdQDCgB2XzmCFdOUZT94iQ9TVWT3At4mc1UOfQqveVj-rzLKZeLkT60DXQDRHzOydKmi67Or8y9qjQ4XQldnqrvBaZbSOUlMZmtBsV9AQH-BNvadFwjBM9SUwv9qgLG5Dy0piWN3gne7E8Sl42LvXxTSBE6jPqAX1LtBLYPn2F6xVudyfACPxZ7RaK0TQsqV8fsPYSvKlEGqq2fsxrskTrZolEffla6BYJqwElm6w=&c=o00tm3116IFFKJOhdiQFRX5ZEfa7QR4TM6L3_kqKrWPG3Y3vipdIQw==&ch=cJiAYnX6XvPoZWMZL8xCKCKUebEgG1lP3rKu9RgJalzgn76KfN6jZg==


and a quaternary ammonium disinfectant for non-CDI rooms. After May 1, 2018, EVS
personnel used Fuzion for post discharge cleaning and disinfection of all CDI and non-CDI
rooms.
 
During the baseline period when a non-sporicidal quaternary ammonium disinfectant was
used, 51 non-CDI rooms were cultured after post-discharge cleaning and 24 percent
tested positive for C. diff spores, while 10 percent tested positive for MRSA. During the
intervention period, when Fuzion was used for all post-discharge room disinfection,
environmental surfaces in 39 non-CDI rooms were cultured. During this period, the
research team reported a significant reduction in recovery of C. diff after cleaning and a
trend toward reduced MRSA contamination.
 
According to the researchers, these results suggest that routine use of a sporicidal
disinfectant in all post-discharge rooms could potentially be beneficial in reducing the risk
for C. diff transmission from contaminated surfaces.
 
AJIC has the abstract.  
 

Change Healthcare to provide free healthcare data interoperability
services for all Americans on AWS
 
Change Healthcare announced free clinical data interoperability services for the healthcare
industry. The foundational, infrastructure services, namely record locator service, identity
management, and document retrieval solution with protection of patient privacy, support a
comprehensive range of use cases. By providing these services, Change Healthcare is
paving the way for health IT interoperability that removes cost barriers, meets federally
mandated requirements, and enables the potential for innovative offerings to better
address value-based payment and consumer needs.
 
The interoperability services will run on the secure, scalable, and agile Amazon Web
Services (AWS) Cloud, providing Change Healthcare with the ability to support better
health outcomes, and transparency for patients and clinicians at scale across the United
States.
 
Fundamentally patient-focused, the initiative is designed to enhance patients' access to
their medical records and support clinical decisions that influence medical outcomes. By
eliminating cost-prohibitive barriers that have hampered open interoperability, it will help
accelerate healthcare data interoperability and reduce providers' burden by reducing time
and effort needed to track down patients' medical records from various silos across
healthcare delivery systems.
 
Visit Change Healthcare for the release.
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